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 k1l: yeah, well, it's been almost a year and I've done nothing with that... I don't want to waste more time k1l: I am willing to buy
a license and give it a go again though I might do the same as I did last time and it worked for me just that I got a weird licence

error or is that the same one? lol. i just told you i'm getting the same ppf: exactly the same error? yep cool, thanks does that
happen if you just start revit and don't do anything? hm, I never tried that I suppose I should that would probably help I'll give it
a try and report back I think I heard that it's possible to download a build of Revit from the sourceforge web site for free. I'd do
that if I were you. It's not the latest build, but it's *supposed* to work. waltman: yes, I read something about that waltman: but I

don't know how to get that program for linux I don't think it runs under Wine. I read that there is some wine or deb wine or
something but it was some time ago and I don't remember what it was called I'm running Revit on an XP virtual machine right
now. It's slow as heck but the UI works perfectly. k, I will give that a try I am gonna give it a try aswell and see what happens

thanks for your help You're welcome. hi what are you guys up to? good morning everyone ;-) 'lo gry, he's napping, believe it or
520fdb1ae7
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